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Cour t gran ts McG ovf!r n 15_3 deleg ates
which opens Monda y , from the same three Court of 59 Illinois delegates headed by
WASHINGTON (UPl)-A
Committee decision as "a dirty, ·
remained in doubt.
Appeals judges . They refused Chicago Mayor Ri~hard J.
divided federal appeals court
rotten po Ii t i ca 1 s re a 1, "
to overturn the Credentials Daley.
yesterda y awarded
The South Dakotan also
153
· welcomed the court's action.
Committee's decision to upseat
di s puted
California
picked up strength m a
" I am pleased by the
McGovern, who ha-d
De mocra t ic Convention
unanimous companion ruling · an ·uncommitted contingent of denounced· the Cn:;dentials · decision. , .this
decision
delegates to Sen. George S.
reaffirms the choice of the
McGovern , enhancing his
California voters and the ·rules
cha nces of winning. t he ·
of the Democratic Party," he
presidential nomination on the·
said. "I hope now that the
I
first ballot.
:onvention can proceed in a
Georg.e S.
at the Democratic
MJAMI BEACH (UPl)-Joseph A. ·
, McGovern
.
lawful, order-ly and satisfactory
convention.
Califano , counsel for the Democratic
Whether the 2-1 appeals
manner to ratify a platform and
Califano said that if the Supreme
N ation~! Committee, sa.id yesterday he
court decision awarding
nominate a candidate who can
Court refused to hear the case, orif it did
McGovern the entire 2 71will :isk the Supreme Court to overturn
take that p~atform •to the
and upheld the appeals court deci'sion,
member California delegation
a lower court decision restoring all of
<::C?Untry
in a victorious
"I believe the . Democratic party will
was binding on the conven_tion,
Califorriia's 271 delegate votes to Sen .
campaign next hll. "
abide by the law of the !'and."
TODAY'S WEATHER
Partl v 'c!oud v today through
Fridav w ith a cha.n.ce of
thundersho wers. High near 90.·
Low _in the upper 70s. Winds
westerlv 10-15 mph . Rain
. probabilitv 30 per cent toda y and
tonighr.
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- Should fire guilty editor

Coll ege pres iden ts
free of press libe l
'
- - - - --¥--¥-¥
(UPl);taken in an official· capacity.
'.'/ hate:-- to use the word Shevin said this immunity is
Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin said yesterday a
'censorship,' b~t he (the "absolute and unqualified," .
university president cannot be
univ_ersity preside:nt) ha$ no and applies fully to university
sued for libel because of a
·
right to say what goes imo presidents.
scurrilous statement printed in.
the newspapers that- he
In an earli~r ruling; Shevin
a school publication.
had
. said uni_versity presidents
publishes."
· But Shevin said_it might be a
are the official "publishers" of
good idea to fire the student
editor responsible for the libel,
--Dr. Robert B. Mautz, campus newspapers, magazines
and yearbooks , but that the
th_a fthe injµred party cou.ld
Chancellor of Universities presidents have no authority to
not accuse the university
exercise "prior restraint" to
----¥¥¥
president of tacitly approving
censor
wha.t goes into the
the libelous statement· by his
Shevip wrote in the five-page . publications. .
inaction.
legal opinion.
Shevin said the the lower
"The president might be
subject- to · personal liability He· cited the state's courts are divjdedon whether a
"Sovereign Immunity" · state official can be held liable
should he fail to initiate
appropriate action for removal
doctrine, which forbids · for failure to exercise a
of an. editor subsequent to the _ lawsuits against the state, or discretionary authority. He
publication oflibelous matter,"
any public offici~l for actions _ said the state supreme court has
·
'
"expressly· avoided" the i~sue.

~ TALLAHASSEE

so

Shevin said a university·
p.r es id en t
ha. s . · the
discretionary power to fire an
editor for printing a libelous
Oracle photo by Russ Kerr
statement and failure to do so
might be used· against the
Sweep it under ·the rug
·president in a suit brought
Construction continued -after workmen made a clean
against him personally.
-sweep of the newe~t parking lot souteast of campus
Dr. Robert B. Mautz, yesterday to clear off the sand which had covered the new
,chancellor · of the State asphalt. The lot will be finished by fall quarter.
· Univ-ersity · System, said
'.'Oh Crane ... " The con.: Shevin's first ruling led to his
struction -workers at the request fpr the second opinion.
University Hospita.l made
"I hate to- use the word
their contribution to the 'censorship,' but. he (the ·
Fourth of July by placing -~n university president) has no
American flag . high atop right to say what .goes into the
th,ir work site.
newspapers that he publishes,"
I
however, that students should
.
By. Ellie Sommer
Mautz said, · referring to
Oracle photo by Bill Phillips
be
presented with all vocational
Oracle Staff Writer
Shevin'; previous -ruling.
· opportunities available to them
"The next logical question .
Today the Florida State upon graduation.
was: If the president cannot
impose any restrictions, and he . Boarq of Regents will discuss
"Students usually ·do not -·
the possibility of a cooperative come in contact with Career
is publisher, then is he liable?"
interaction between acad~mic Planning and Placement until
·Mautz said his request for the
and vocational counseling at their senior- year,'' · Mackey
legal ~pinion had nothing to·d_o
with recent threat of a libel suit . state universities. ·
said. This· contact should come
"In principle the idea 1s so·o ner, providing vocational
agai~st Florida -St?te
good~
but
University's newspaper, the
the two counseling as .a supplement to ,
organizations are not likely to academic advising, he said.
- Florida Flambeau, by ~tate
be combined," _Pres. Mackey · "The
Sen. William Dean Barrow, 0Cooperative ·
Crestview.
saic;I yesterday. _He added,
·
Continued on page twelve

Regen.ts 'to discu ss-.

co-op cotlns eling

.I'
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M :iami council clears tent city
MIAMI BEACH (UPI)-The Miimi City Council gave
in to ~e demands of young
protestors · and
th ·e
recommendation of its police
chief yesterday and voted 4-2
.to provide a city park as a
campground for Democratic
convention demonstrators.
The Councir accepted the
offer of Ralph Abernathy, head
of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, to
make his "poor people's"
group the "umbrella" for the
·non-delegate campsite.

[State,~~
. · Rap,up·J
Power blackout

also may put the state's 90,000 appointed chjef of the Land · areas to be given state
employes around Florida on a 7 · Pianning Bureau, which \1/ill be protection under the 1972
involved m designating · Land and Water Management
· A.M. to · 4 P.M. work day
instead of 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. to . environmentally endangered Act .
save electricity.

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)~Areas to be aided
The State and its citizens may
have to take drastic action to
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-avert a ·power "blackout" in The State Planning Director
populafion' centers
this Earl Starne.s yesterday
summer, Gov. Reubin f\skew · announced appointment of a
warned yesterday.
bureau chief to help implement
Askew said ifa survey shows the new Land and Water
the - necessity, he'll ask Management Act.
Floridians to turn down their
John F . Davis, a _39-year-old
air conditioners and tum them senior pl;mner in the old ,state
off when not in use. He said he Planning
Office, was

Socialists ·wa,:,t right
to have party nominee -

COLUMBUS

-

Ohio
(UPl)-The · Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) has brought to .
the statehouse its campaign to
overturn a ruling eliminating
i~ national candidates from the
Ohio ballot.
· Linda Jenness, 31, of
Atlanta, the candidate for
President, met with John E.
Hansari, a , top aide t9 Gov.
.John J. Gilligan~ in an attempt ·
to get him to encourage the
governor to intervene ·in the
case. -

North Vietnamese said one
U.S. · F4 Phantom jet was
downed in the raids near the
capital city of Hanoi, but the
Democrats defeat President · ·
U .S ; command refused
Nixon this November.
comment on the report.
. The resolutions committee
held" closed-door sessions to
discuss a proposed resolution
J.
E.
JONES,
calling for the defeat of the
WATCHMAKER
Republican president.
"Licensed to operate

Viet City Recaptured.

SAIGON (UPI)-South
Vietnamese paratroopers and
tank crews recaptured most of
NAACP ~nocks Nixon · Quang Tri City yesterday.
In the air war, the U.S.
DETROIT
(UPI) - . command said Americ-an
Delegates to the NAACP
fighter-bombe,rs made 320
national convention met in
raids over North Vietnam
strategy sessions yesterday to
Tuesday, the most strikes in a
map a campaign to help single day sinc;:e June 27. The -

1

T 0 y 0 T... A
"WE CARE"

2 Locations

*
*

3901 Florida Ave.
3909 Florida Ave.

PH. 223-4902

m:t.llJ

HOMER F. HERNDON
-We de~igned a Porsche
young people could aWord.

on A ccutrons "
at

GORDONS JEWELERS
Temple Terrace Plaza
FOWLER AVENUE
WHOLE EARTH
BOOKSTORE

.

Open 11-7:30 p.m. Mon .·Sot.

I

· ·
( •·
The mid--engine Porsche 914.

Complete line of

~39,9 5,.70

TEMPLE PORSCHE-AU.DI, INC.
•

JACKSON'S

Mushroomed house
hits air' off-ca·mpus

HOMER F. HERNDON

63_05 E. Hillsborough Avenue
Tampa, Florida

BICYCLE ~STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.
HOURS 9~5 6 DAYS
PHONE 232-0661

PHONE 621-2054
e--F'ORSCHe

GITANE
IS HERE

advertising it must submit a
AUDI
Bay Ca!Ilpus' newly
request in writing to the
renamed coffeehouse, the
*Plus State Sales Tax
station.
Mushroom, couldn't get
, publicity from WUSF Tampa
Campus · radio, so the
Mushroom went off-campus
and got help from a commercial
statton:
Ron Sicotte, current
manager of the Mushroom,'
said he called WUSF and
explained that the coffeehouse·
needed advertising, butwa_s not
able to pay for it. Sicotte said
the person he talked to told him
an announcerrient would be
made under the classification of
public · service.
No
announcement was ever made, · .
said Sicotte.
He then called station
WFSO asking for public
service advertising and he
INTRODUCING THE MOST VERSATILE INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
received a ·rsponse. WFSO has
ON THE MARKET WITH POWER TO SPARE! ·
furnished advertising spots in
AU999 CONTROL AMPLIFIER The equivalent of a .
exchange for the Mushroom's
.
.
.
selling WFSO tee-shirts ' and
studio console. .combin"ed with a central · power ampligiving away burriper stickers.
. fier plus many exclusive technical innovations. FeaDave Dial, prog.ram manager
tures include direct coupling throughout the power
for WUSF ,said he didn 't know
amplifier, triple tone controls, internal two-deck _tapeof any request and that it
1539 S. Dale Mabry • 253_-0319
to-tape copying, internal stereo-balance test and input_ probably l}ad been lost. He said
Tampa, Florida
level adjusters. 180 watts total.
that if an organization needs

''THE BR.U TE''

ONLY $329.95

SUNCOAST

STEREO CENTER
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Spir it of lost thin gs'

By Bob Payne
, Oracle Feature Editor

was appropriate when he
bought the land in 1904 with
his Ala.skan gold, 1t 1s even
· Where does one find the
more so today.
"Spirit of lost things? "
A certain spirit of things past
-Last year, more than 3,000
still lives in the 15-room house
people found it at USF's · for it is kept as it was when
Chinsegut Hill, in the 19th
Robins and .his wife lived there.
century three-story fram~ - T he antique furniture still
house which has been the USF
remains , along with the brick
Chinsegut ·Hill Conference
fireplac:es, polished hardwood
Center since 1958. ;
floors and . shelves of glass
The largest number of
vases.
people who go up to Chinsegut
Yet there ·are signs of change.
do not go to attend . a
One of the second-story rooms
conference, but in groups of
is a seven- bed dormitory. On
two 's or three's to walk around
the first floor there are enough
the wide, · gray · first-story · metal folding chairs for -60
porch of the old house and to
peer through numerous
windows ·and screene9 doors
that are usuaily locked.
Then , they wander through
the woods , down to the 40-acre
orange grove or over to the' fence that borders the ·united
States
Department
of
Agriculture's cattle:: experiment
station.
Th~ house and 2,080 acres
surrounding it were given to
the Federal Government . in
1932 by Colonel Raymond
Robins, gold miner,· minister,
social worker and economic
adviser to five presiaents.
In 19~8, ·the house, wh_ich
since Robin's death had been
used by . the University of
Florida as an 8,000 volume
branch library, and 180 acres of
the land were turned over to
USF.
It was Robins who named
the land Chinsegut Hill.
Chinsegut is an Alaskan
Madonna Statue
Indian word meaning "Spirit of
.
. .h(JUse antique
lost things." And if the name

.

people. T here is a white wall
phone, a water cooler and -a
new kitchen.
Other signs of change are
conspicuously-placed, shiney
silver fire extinguishers, a
rolled fire· hose on the back
porch and ·a fire hydrant in the
side yard.
But the grounds are pretty
much as they · were when
Robins was alive. The five- ·
story cypress water tower· is
gone and the tree known as the ·
Altar · Oak, where church
services were once held, is now
the grave site of Robins and his
wife. The lawns, trees ~nd
plants are still careq for daily
and a discarded beer can is a
ranty.
But rarer. is the person who
com~ to Chinsegut without
finding the "Spirit of lost
things. "
Chinsegut Hill is just north
of Brooksville off U .S .
Highway · 41. The turn-off is
marked by a large sign. ·

Oracle photos by Bill Nottingham

Oracle layout by Jose Quevedo
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---------O~CLE------------..;.--- ------------...;..--------T-h-e"""" ""o_r_a_cl~e-,~.s-w-ri~tt-e_n_a_n~d_e_d~i~te-d":""':"'b_y_
students at the University ol South
Florida.
~AND
the
or not
advisorare
of the herein
ily those views
necessa·rEditorial

DIT.ORIA. ·L S

COMMENTARY
,.
I

University administration
.

.Miami can· le,a rn Chicago lessen
a

The "fearmongers" lost · round
yesterday during the latest preparations
for the Democratic convention in
M~ami Beach beginning Monday.

Wit.h so many lawmen around there
Veterans Against the War and a
co3:lition of convention-protest groups will~ a temptation to put them to work
have emphasized their intention to keep _s_,ven if they are not needed. Such a move
d~monstrations peaceful.

Miami Beach City Councilmen
reversed a previous decision and vgted
to provide a city park as a campground
for convention /demonstrators. The
move should be applauded. Councilmen
finally re~ognized that many
demonstrators would _ not have the
money to pay for expensive motel
rooms: Even more important, they
recogniz~ that the demonstrators
would show up anyway and that by
providing a camping area some S!!rious
problems may be averted.

Ralph Abernathy, . head of the
S_o uthern Christian Le~dersh ip
Confemece appeared before the council
during -rhe day-long hearing on the

"I think this is a victory of
sensibleness o.ver hysteria," said· Jeff
· Nightbyrd, a ·member of the Yippie
Collective Leadership. He said it was
the failure of Chicago officials . to
provide a place for demonstrators to
spend the night that led directly to
' confrontation with police at the
Democratic convention in 1968. ·

could prove to be a disaster. We hope
the Miami Beach City Council also
learned this lesson from Chicago .

controversial campsite question and said
he would hold conversations with other
·protest leaders to set ground rules for
the campsite at Flamingo Park, a 36- ·
acre tract only five blocks from the
convention center.
With such promises from the
demonstrators, the Council should now
take action ·to coqtrol the elaborate
. security forces that are girding for the
four-day convention. ·
,,.

· The Miami area police· chiefs
announced plans to double the number
of officers at the conventions and to
organize "mobile strike forces." •Miami
Beach Police Chief Rocky Pomerance
will have an estimated 2,000 state and
local lawmen, plus an contingent of
3,000 National Guardsmen and -an
unknown number of federal • troops
· under his ·command.

Reversal of the decision didn't come
easy. The Council had voted 5-2 two
weeks ·ago against offering a compsite
iI:tside the city limits to protestors. Since
.· then such groups as the Yippies, the
Youth Intef1!ational Party, the V iemam
\

ANALYSIS-------------------------.

The PeaCemalcer.

--------------- --/-------------BY. . GEORGE MARDER
bloodletting is National Chairman . justification that the Democrats always · Humphrey . defeat with the single
Lawrence F. O'Brien. O 'Brien, a fought at their conventions but always assignment of bringing unity to the
party. He thought he was well on the
veteran of Democratic donneybrooks, patched things up by fall.
There is a bitterness th.is time that way to success · _until the Presidential
saw the slugfest .coming and tried to
may outlast the conventions.and ·is sure ambitions started .tearing at the
·
head it off.
· gossamer fabric in the presidential
Early in the campaign, O'Brien to damage the Democrats this fall.
.
From the McGovern ~mp· in recent pnµianes.
arranged a gentlemen's agreement
O'Brien is .somewhat. uptight about
pledging the party's pte;!sidential days have come threats of a McGovern
hopefuls to speak no evil of each other ~ bolt if the South Dakota Senator is · his upcoming role as convention
Editor:
' I have read with interest two recent that would help the Republicans in the denied the nomination to punish . chairman and . relaxes as much as
Humphrey if he should win as well as to. possible aboard a 46-foot cabin cruiser
falf:·
The agreement failed to survive even protest what McGoverp backers would · made available to the Democratic
letters in The Oracle concerning
Student Government.
the primaries and the language from the consider a perversion of new National Committee. But when the
Gerald Taylor was highly ·critical of opposing camps became progressively Democratic reforms.
gavel falls in Miami Beach next
the "firebrands" in SG, while Richard bitter as the time o f decision neared.
The Humphr~y camp, in tum , has Monday, the man who wields itwill be
Bir~sall wrote tha( if y:ouJre disntisfied
Every word from t he H ump h rey predicted that McGovern would carry more interested in his success or failure
with Student Government, you should camp aho ut· senator McG ovem, an d , the party down to ;i catastrophic defeat as peacemaker than in who · wins the
from the · McG overn camp about with a possible loss of congress, stat(;! Democratic. presid~ntial nomination. ·
"actively· attempt to change it".
· the · legislatures and governorships.
· f'l
both of these gentlemen · Senator H ump h rey 1s
I -believe
1ed m
1
· ,
C
made some gooq points in their letters.
O 'Brien knows the knifing is for real
Republican national . ommmee s
·
To date, this has been the · most memory computer ca lled the retriever
.. and he's uptight about it. His only hope
c 11
·
c
· ed 1or
productive year in the history of . to be retnev
is to play it by .the rule·s and , after the
the 1a
use m
·
h
StudentGovemmentatUSF.But, there convention, no matter w o wms the convention makes its. choice · to try to
Published four times. weekly. T.-day. through Friday,
·
is still a lot of .room for improvement,
during the academic year period Sept11mber thro\Jgh mid- · '
step in as a peacemaker.
Democratic nomination.
.June; twice weekly on l'utpsdays and Thursdays during the
h
especially in the legislative branch.
O'Brien has tried.the peacemaker role
The way things are going, t e
academic year period mid-June t~rough August. by the
·
1
of
lot
a
also
is
Fortunately there
of South Florida . 4202 Fowlar Ave .. T■ mpa. Fla .
~Democrat ic nomination cou d become before. He came up in politics as thetop ·University
· 33620. Second ci.ss postage paid atTampn~Fla . Printed by
th
e needed something of no value, purchased at a political adviser to John F. Kennedy,
opportunity for ma_king
Peerless Printers, Inc .. Tampa .
price which could include the future of . and transferred his loyalties to Lyndon
improvements.
.\,\ail Suhscription . S2 for Qrrs . I . 2. 3: S I for Qtr. _. _
the Democratic party. The Democratic B. . Johnson, after Kennedy was
There will be a special election early
Office of Student Puhlications. Director I .co Stalnaker.I r.: 1...\:-.:
.. il. phone 97+-2617. :-.:ewsroom. I.A~ +6'1. phone 'l i +-261'1:
.•
in the fall quarter to elect a n~w Student knifing is for real and could mean a assassinated.
Adverrisi nf,!. I.A:-.: +il. phone 'IH-262ll .
.O'Brien saw but ·couldn't stop the
Senate. I hope that responsible stud~nts repeat of 1968 . ·
Deadlines: Adv.e rrisin!! (with proof) Thursda,· noon fo r
Tuesda)' issue. Monday noon for T hursdav Issue . Dead lines
It used to be said with considerable developing feud between Johnson and
such as Mr. Taylor and Mr. Birdsall will
ex tended one day wi tho'!t proof. (;eneral news..l p.m. da ih· for
Robert F . Kennedy . He tried to bring
seriously consider_running for office.
fol lo win!! da v issue. Classified ads w ill he taken 8 a. m. ro noo n the
<,!a v hefore puhlicarion. in person or hy ma il with payment
I'll be glad to talk to any~me who is . . . - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - . the two together, but failed. When
·
enclosed .
Johnson quit the Presidential race in Edito r ... . . . . . • . ....... . . . . ( ; rant Do naldson
interes~ed whenever they ~ ant to s~e
1968, O 'Brien joined the team of Managing Editor . ....... . .... .. Robert Fia llo
me. I ·need all the help I 'Can get m
F. Kennedy only to have that 1N ews Ed itor
Robert
Student Government as I "actively
.
1
, alerie Wickstrom
... : .. . ....... \'
cut short by a second Kennedy
attempt to change it." .
Spons Editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . David .M0ormann
MIAMI BEACH (UPI)-The man in
the middle . in the current Democratic

-Letters

0~CLE .

I

Mark Adams, president
~tudent G overnment

Letter policy

..

The Oracle welcomes letters to the editor
on all topics. All letters must be signed and
addressed including student classificatirm.
.Names will be withheld upon request.

assassmauon.
O 'Brien was ·made Democratic
national chairman a-fter the 1968.

Activities Editor .... .... ....... / . Lisa ~mith
~dverrising Manager .... . . . . ·.· ... •. Bill Kopf

)
;....

Proposal seeks
to eliminate
X-grade as F
By Ray Wolf
-oracle Staff Writer

,THE
1#-FASHIO#
STORE

In both cases, a time .limit for
removing the X is set by the
instructor in conjunctio.n with
the University reg_istrar.
The second proposal
ch~nges the S-U courses a
student may elect to take per
quarter or total. Current rules .
limit a student to one S-U
course per quarter.

A proposal to eliminate the
computation of an X-grade as
an F in · the grade point ratio
unanimously . passed the
Undergraduate Council ·and
now awaits approval from Vice
Pres. for Academic Affairs Carl
Riggs.
The new proposal would
Two other proposals also by
only allow 15 elected S-U
Ben Johnson, SG secretary of
credits to meet any
academic affairs, deal with the
requirements for graduation,
· S-U grade system and the drop
.not including courses offered
date. These two proposals will
only on an S-U basis which are
be reviewed bythecounciljuly
specifically .required for
17.
graduation.
Current X-grade policy
The third proposal calls for
states, "an X may be used for
extending the period in which a
any authorized failure to· meet
student may drop a coui:se
the requirements of a course.
without penalty. Currently· a
Until removed, the X .is
course
may be dropped only in
computed in the grade point
the first six weeks ofa quarter
ratio as F for undergraduate
without .penalty. The new.
s·tudents. For . graduate
proposal
would allow students
students, . t here is no
to drop -a course up to the last
computation for an X-grade."
da y of c\~sses without pena lty .
. The new proposal would call
Under current.ru les a drop after
for, "an X-grad~ not to be
the six week limit is recorded as
computed in the grade point
an "F" grade.
ratio of either undergraduate or
Rig.gs said, "If the proposals
graduate
students. "
Tris are
approved, we will try to
would allow many students onacademic probation to rema in · have them in affect-for the start
9f Qtr. l. "
in -school if they received an X.

WESTSHO~E PLAZA
DOWNTOWN: 10·5 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SH.OPP.ING CENTER

New· advi$ing council
will have no _students
provision for student feedback
should be made,." she said. '
The council's duties will
include recommending policy
A council to coordinate
student academic advising at · and · procedures, coordinating
univ'e rsity-wide academic
USF has been forrried but the
advising
and
formulating
proposed couI).cil has no
changes
in
the
advising
process;
prov1s1ons for student
including ways to computerize
' representation .
advising records. As chairman,
Formed by order of Dr. Carl
Mrs. Seligsohn will report all of
Riggs, vice president • for
the councils findings directly to
Academic Affairs, the major
.
Riggs.
function of the council will be
In
a
memorandum
to improve student academic
announcing
the formation of
advising throughout the
the council and its goals ; Riggs
University.
_ Harriet Seligsohn, ?ssociate · pornted out , "There is
overwhelming evidence that
director of academic advising,
academic advising here has not
Division of University Studies,
been ·adequate and must be
will chair the newly-formed
improved. The entire academic
Council on Academic
community must be aware of
Advising .
this and be a part of this effort
"We will deal mainly with
ro improve."
structural changes · in the
current system-I don't feel the
students need a voi!=e in these
matters. When we start dealing
with other aspects · of the ·
advising program, then ,a
COMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE ON ALL
GRAND OPENING
PORTABLE & ELECTRIC
ALL STUDENTS
TYPEWRITERS &
SpecLal
_Receive
ADDING MACHINES .
Discounts
ALL WORK GUARANTEED .
. At
20% OFF
MENARD PAWN AND
FOR ALL STUDENTS
GIFT SH.OP
9405 N. NEBRASKA AVE.
14038 N. FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 229-2201
PHONE 935-7743
FREE
ESTIMATES
FREE
By Ray Wolf
Oracle St~f,(Wri ter

.

-

A Blazer jacket teamed·with
Fla~e legged slacks_
Slacks ·available in solids and plaids
Bl~zers available in checks,
. solids, and plaids
It's easy to be fashionable ... just charge it!

Classified Ads

GIFT TO ALL VISITORS
Buy, Sell and Trade •

•
_.,..., r f

If': j.. 1

r

$100 _

.

.
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Festival pl.a-As·'to halt
d.u e ~6 spa·ce shortage
By Lisa: Smith
.-Oracle Activities Editor
Inadequate .· facilities have
in_stigated the tabling of the
matter of staging next year's
annual Florida Folk Fest.ival
for a period of not less than one
W. A.
year, announced.
Saunders, chairman of the
Board of · Trustees of the
Stephan F 9ster Memorial.
In a meeting on.June 29, the
Boar.cl unanimously passed the
motion.

Oracle photo by Ru.ss Kerr

'Figure on Red Ground'
The above·-is a member of a body of works by Ted Koufos,
currently on display at the Teaching Gallery. Comprising a
part of Koufos' Graduate Thesi$, the works 'range i.n style
from black and white sketches to'COlorful oils.
The Teaching Gallery is open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays.

folk _ singers, musicians, tale
tellers, aAd craftsmen from a
· dozen states' and from every
comer of Florida-to take part in
the 11 programs presented on
the shady outdoor stage.
The festival contracted
gro~ing pains years ago, while
becoming the outstanding
festival in the S_outheast. As it
grew, its attendance increased
with each year, placing a
burden on the limited facilities
1

The Florida Folk Festival
has been staged at Stephen
Foster Memorial. since 1953
and has grown from a weekend affair into the four-day
event that brings together
hundreds of folk performers.
and craftsmen frolJl all over the
country · to take part m
_pres~nting the traditional
folkways and era fts of otir
. ancestors.

in the Stephen Foster Memorial
.
park and the tOW!}_.
After reviewing ·the bloated
proportions of last year's·
festival, the Board concurred to
table plans for next year's
event, basing their decision on
the transportation system in
White Springs , housing
parking,
·accommodations,
sanitation, staging and seating
facilities--all of which are
limited or inadequate for the
handling of large crowds.

95:6 FLORIJ)..<\ AVENUE

TMl'PA, FL ORIDA 33612

NORTH .GATE ANIMAL CLINIC
MATTHEW J. TOIA, D.V.M.
VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Mon .-Fri . 9-1 4-8
Closed Sat. & su·n.

(8 ~ 3) 9~5 -3490

The past festival featured

Josh White Jr-. to offer
t.Wo conCerts, _wOrlcshops
\

· Josi) _White Jr., w~ll hold a
workshop and two concerts at
USF next week while in
Tampa 'on a working vacation
with his young_son.

audience between numbers
with his funny raps, he is
working to achieve the fame
gained by his jazz guitarist
father.

Described as a · versatile
performer
guitarist - and·
capable of e!ltertaining the

His workshop will be in-the
form of a jam session Tuesday
night in the Empty Keg at 8:30

a

and 10:30 in which he will jam
and discuss his music.
. Thursday night at 9 he will
give a free concert on Crescent
Hill and will pliJY in the Empty
Keg from 9-12 Friday nigm.
Admission of 75 cents with
student ID will be charged for
the Friday performance.

.

.1rattrnit!' .·.
" .~ ·. J,ou~t
RAZOR curs
HAIR STYLING

New Angel releases vary
from guitar to orchestra
T-wo tapes recently released ·
b.y Angel Records range from
Spanish guitar to .. Viennese
orchestras.
First is the Spanish Guitar of
Oscar Ghiglia. Born in
· Livorno, Italy, -the young ·
Ghiglia is a pupil of Andres
Segovia. In the Ia·st few years he-·
has been a resident of Paris, and
~ frequent concertizer and
teacher in America.
Included in the $5. 98 8-track
or cassette tape are . "Six
Preludes" (Ponce), "Segovia"
(Roussel), and "Sarabande"
(Poulenc), among others.
Ghiglia's new program
consists entirely of music of
this century, by Sp·anish andFrench composers, the Italian

-=---·----~--

----F-·-~-..
· . Pl8RuS
·t 1·
c: ·"""

. <I

Appointrnents
Available
Hours

Calitelnuo-v o•Tedesco and the . Boskovksy frequently pick·s up
his :violin and join~ in, just as
Mexican Ponce.
These are all freshly ~e Straus_s family used to do .
inventive pieces, which have .
greatly expanded his· solo
repe~oire, yet they· are closely
· tied to Spanish to_nal and
melodic traditions.
The second tape is "Music of
Vien~a" as performed by the
Johann Strauss Orchestra of
with Boskovsky
Vienna,
conducting.
Only recently famous as a
specialist in the light music of
\lienna, Willi Boskov.sky was
for many · years the concertmaster ·of - the Vienna ·
Philharmonic and a leading
chamber music player and
soloist. On the podium,

t

rj_~_-·.
w-r~.1(

A PERSOf;IALIZED AND
·
· CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
~
·_ FOR . NICE PEOPLE
Single • Divorced • Widowed . , ·~1
Call 988-5000
. 1111 N. West Shore Blvd./Tampa, Fla .

-

"An Organization Dedicated To Helping People"

1

Dc,ily 9-6
· Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA ·.

It must .be twenty y~ars since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when the job's done. And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola
keeps ·e verybody happy.

•

·

/i ~

i
I

..-.,~~.-................,~Q-Q.-,C~~II- I-•- I- ...S.

PH-971-3633

H's

the real thing.CQke.

--- •··

. .

Bottled under lhe authorily ol The Coca-Cola Company by : Tampa Coco -Colo Bottlers •

;
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Ten Finalis-ts

Upwa.r d Bound students
to select Queen tonight
'

What must it be like to peer
down from behind the glaring
'lights of a stage and see somber,
male faces mentally scoring
both one's talent and · one's
looks?
Tonight, however,' the ·
judges will most li~ely be
anything but somber, gazing at
the 10 lovely C(?ntestants for
the title of Miss Upward
Bound of: USF.
Vying for the . crown are

Barbara Sheppard, Karen
Scott, Sylvi:i- Pearsell, Cheryl
Green, Kenia Quintella, Kitty
Winrow, Peggy . Ho'man,
Vanessa Dozier, . Brenda
Mitchell and Nita Black. _
All contestants, as _ all
Upward · Bound students at
USF,
come
from
Hillsborq.ugh , Pasco, Manatee
and .Sarasota counties.
USF's was the first of the six

Popu"lar .pl~ys
close at Asolo

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Promenade practice

... Charlie Floyd_escorts Kathy Scott

'

Upward Bound ·
Florida
projects to have such a beauty ·
pageant. All of the rest
followed suit so that now the
contest has reached. "State-wide
proportions, and tonight's
winner will compete for the ·
title of Miss Florida Upwa_.rd -·
Bound.
'
The original number of 24
hopefuls dwindled to 10
recently when the student
body voted on finalists .
.Tonight the lucky . 10 will be
judged in street· at tire,
swimsuits and evening wear, as
well as in the area of talent.

Sponsored by the Student
You now have two further vampire tale has caused a Govemmertt, the pageant
chances to -see the world prominent New York firm to .allows gifted . persons from
premier of "Dracula" and two negotiate -for a possible underprivileged backgrounds
1
to develop their talents. ,
more chances to see "The Broadway production.
-" The Front Page," the
Front Page" before these
Richard Pride, in charge ofAn extraordinarily 'funny
Playing on the theme of the
popular plays close atthe Asolo classic American ' 'newspaper"
the
pageant, explains that
evening of theatre, and a - .intem:}i triangle made external,_ Theatre, Sarasota_.
play by Charles MacArthur
"many of these girls may not
"Luv" involves itself with
brilliant study of love in
"Dracula" will be staged at 2 and Ben Hecht, set in
otherwise
have · had the
contemporary society, Murray
three characters: the least likely
"Roaring
p.m., - Wednesday, and again Prohibition-era,
opportunity
to express
Schisgals's "Luv" will open the
to succeed alumnus of Polyarts
July 14at 8:15 p.m . "Dracula" · Twenties" Chicago, has kept ·
themselves
in
this
man""i-ier.
U ., his wife, and his
USF Ten~h Annual Summer
was written for the State Asolo audiences laughing since
Everybody is equal and should
counterpart, Poly-arts' most
Repenory Festival July 17 ..
Theatre Company by°talented it opened the State Theatre· have ari equal opportunity to
_likely to succeed~
young American playwright, Company's season. The last
compete in contests of Jhis
With action set high on a
two . pedormances are July 1S sort."
Frederick Gaines.
bridge over-looking New
Called "exciting" theatre by and July 19, with curtains at
York's East River, the play
The contest, a somewhat
national and many local critics, 8:15 p.m.
opens 15 yearsaftergraduation
Tick_et information may be dressy affair, is f~ee to the
this serious ·version of the
when the initial qualifications
secured through the Asolo Box public. It wilhtart at 8 p.m. in
of the two college chums have
_LAN 103.
Office at 813-355-2771.
"Two 'by Two," Richard
been to-tally reversed.
Rodgers' latest hit musical is
Director Peter B. O'Sullivan .
MONOGRAMS
being given its - Florida
has a special affinity foi: "Lav"
premiere at the Upstage in
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags and finds · "its wit, sense of
Coconut Grove.
·irony · and dramatic touch
This musicalization of
outstanding." O'Sullivan sa-ys
Clifford Odets' play "The
Ph. 935-8168
11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler
he feels that the intrinsic humor
Flowering Peach," a retelling
of the plot is part of a tightly
of the Noah and the Ark story
The Empty Keg will house a
ordered construct, part of a
with . some very ~uµian
jam session tonight, free to all.
telling collection of
overtones, and even a touch of
Everyone is welcome tQ
observations on contemporary
wife-s~~ppihg, is a colorful, .
come,
bring an instrument and
values regarding love· and
tuneful spectacle _to delight the
play, or just listen to o_thers.
marnage. _
~834 N. 56th STR~ET, TEMPLE TER_RACE ·t
whole family.
Hailed by critics of The music is good, and there's
Jon Herbert portrays Noah contemporary -revolutionary
beer for all Empty Keg card
-PHONE- 988-2032 •
and is joined on · stage by theatre as the only really
holders.
VITAMINS-5-UPPLEMENTS-FOODS · o·wner-manager Lawrence successful comedy of its kind, ·
The session will begin at -f
f obin as Ham, the no-good "Luv" can be just a·s easily 8:.30 p.m. and last until 10:30
9i30-7:30 Monday-Friday 9-6:00 Saturday
son.
- considered
counterp.m.
Making th~ir Up~tage revolutionary~
says
debuts are Edie Ep~tem _as O'Sullivan.
Noah's wife ~nd Glona A~ias
1he three-me~ber cast
as Ham's ':Y 1fe (fo~ a wlple) features ·Nat Siegal, former
R~chel, · and Marvm Na th an member of Marcel Marceau's
playin~ the eldest so~ Shem.
Paris Company ;md retired
JOIN OUR MEN'S HEALTH CLUB
f
Plaing Goldie, th e New York acting professional, '
0/
off
with
f_ Complete Line of Exe·rcise Equipment
~lamo.rous ''.Extra" on th e Ark ' as Milt Manville.Jack Graiman
/0 this ad
1s · _Cato_) Ru~so_.
_
will play Harry Berlin, and
f
For Body-Building &.Weight Control
_f
VITESSE
_ T1cketsareava1lablethrough Deena Kay will play Ellen
9-9 Mon .-Fri.
9"'.6 Sat.
J_µly 16 at _$2. 95 . for Sunday, · Manville.
406 N. Dale Mabry
Tickets for "Luv/' running
Monday and Thursday, and
f "YOUR HEALTH IS OUR GREATEST CONCERN" f
Ph. 876-7021
~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
$3.95 for Friday and Saturday, through July 22, will be $2 for
the general public and $1 for
first five rows $1 extra.
Curtains are at 7:30 p.m. studet_1ts. All shows will be in
Monday and Thursday, 8:30 the. Theatre Auditorium with
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and curtain ti~e at 8 p.m .
.a special 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Ticlcets available ·
for Theatre's luv'

Musica-1 hit
- at Upstage·_

Etnpty Keg

to house

free ja,n

KINGCOM.E'S TRIMMING,S

,---------~L,---~1
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SALE on

SEMPER IT
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Cycles Are Our Business - Oc.ir O'nly Business!
•

-
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ALSO DEALERS IN GREEV ES AND DALESMAN
1

MONDAY 9 TO~ CLOSED SUNDAYS
WEEKDAYS 9 TR 6

,..,od , Fa,t Service
Is Our W-ay
::. -: Saying Thao ks

14727 N·. NEBRASKA AVE.

!97·1-817,1 I
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Anthropolo gy adds new co·u rses
By Tom Palmer
each field of anthropology with
Oracle Staff Writer
flexible hours and topics.
USF's Department of
These changes ·came about
Anthropology -will offer a
after several suggestions were
wider range of courses with
formulated and presented in
more flexibility in electives this
one of.the department's senior
fall as a result of student . seminar classes and through the
participation and ~dditions to
part1c1pation of two
the faculty.
Anthropology Club members
Department Chairman Dr .. in every faculty meeting, Dr.
Gilbert Kushner said the new
Kushner said.
curriculum will require only
He added that another new
one 200-level .course while
• roadening the offerings of course will be offered in the fall
for non-social science majors,
300-level courses to cover the
The
Anthropological
different
fields
of
Perspective (ANT . 3 71 ), will
anthropology.
examine some of the variable
In addition, the department
and adaptive aspects of man's
will ·require an introductory
culture without using much
linguistics course (LIN 301),
technical terminology or data.
to· be taught by · an
anthropology instructor.
The goal of the course is to
Kushner said the department
teach students to recognize the
. will be offering courses
variability of cultures and
covering selective topics in elimi_nate feelings o·f

ethnocentricity, that is, a.belief linguistic theory and the
Instructors Carol Mudgett
that one's culture is superior to peasants of Micronesia.
and Sam Stout will be leaving
someone else's, he said.
Also·coming from Arizona is USF to work on their
Dr. Kushner said several Curtis W . . Wienker who·se doctorate. Miss Mudgett
courses offered in the fall were _specialties are physical and . taught museology and directed
not listed on the. official genedc anthropology and the student construction of the
schedule including four black populations. · ·
anthropology exhibit on the
sections of introductory
.Dr. Michael V. Angrosino first floor 'of the Social Science
anthropology
and has done extensive work in the Bµilding, Dr. Kushner said.
ethnomusicology.
Caribbean and specializes in
Dr. Kushner said individual
medical and psychological depar,tment members plan
Students interested in taking
an.t hropology.
.
work on different projects in
anthropology courses · then
Assistant Prof. Patricia the Bay area and the Caribbean,
should stop by the Department
Waterman, wife of the late Dr. including ·excavatigns ' of
of Anthropology office for a
Richard A. Waterman, will be prehistoric Indian sites as part
correct listing, he said.
bringi.ng her specialization in of a class on archaeological field
Expansion
of
the ethnology to the department methods or studies of
department's programs is aided from her present P.Osition in childbirth practices.
by the arrival of one v1.siting interdisciplinary social science.
"We seriously want to ·get
and four permanent faculty
Visiting USF . will be Prof. ourselves, as
professional
members.
Paul
D. Edson, an anthropologists and students,
Dr. J. Jerome Smith -is ' ethnomusicologist whose involved 1n the local
coming from the University of specialty is Eastern Europe. He communities," Dr. · Kushner
Arizema with specialities in is expected to carry on concluded.
cognitive
anthropolog y, Waterman's work .

ZPG study ,m ay_affect
·fall loca I elections
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer
Hillsborough . County's
chapter of · Zero Population
Growth (ZPG) has started a
study on the impact of growth
which may affect the loc_al
elections this fall.
Chapter Pres. Kurt Spitzer,
USF natural scien.ce major, said

ZPG plans to compare the
growth in population in the
county with increases in taxes ,
pollution, cri'me and water
shortages. .

Similar studies done in other
parts of the United States and in
Europe seem to ·indicate that
optimum figure lies between 40
arid 100,000, he· said.

· "Growth does not mean
progress anymore," he said;
"there is an optimum
population for a metropolitan
area."

"After a metropolitan area
reaches a population · of
100,000, taxes increase, but the
quality of the services they
provide
decreases,"
he concluded.

\

WUSF to broadcast
De111o·c ratic -#carnival'
Coverage of the Democratic
the convention from almost
Convention in Miami will be
musical point of view. "I'd like
broadcast daily over WUSF to make sound patterns out of
FM (89.7) from reports
the whole convention."
phoned in by Dave ., Dial,
Dial visualizes the
station program manager.
.Coverage will begin July 8th - convention as a sort of carnival.
It is this theme that he hopes to
when the convention opens.
convey as. he tries to capture the
mood of the young people at
Dial said he will be mainly
t:he Democratic nom·inations.
concerned with.the sociological
and psychological aspects of
Daily reports broadcast over
the conventio1:f. He wants to
USF-FM will be factual
record the atmosp~ere and the
coverages of the convention 's
people rather than dwelling on
prgress, as well as the
the "long-winded dialogue of a
sociol<;>gical events of the
political convention ."
meeting of candidates and
• Recording the · convention,
· delegates.
in binaural sound, Dial said he
Norm Hale, student news
hopes to literally ." tape
director will accompany Dial
everything." He will look at
. on the week-long assignment.

.JV£fT C'OAU !!lJ!iJ!l!Ml (&J,[t)
SPECIAL THRU JULY _9
COMPLETE WATER BED WITH
MATRESS·, FRAME, LINER & PAD

-ONLY

$45

13112 N. FLORIDA AVE-TAMPA
932-1069

The major thrust of the
study will be ,stimed at the
County Commission, Spitzer
- said; explaining that he had
doubts about their re-zoning
policies.
He said that re-zoning
decisions have contributed to
growth problems by
permitting land development
that harms the ecology.
Although this project is
being done by ZPG, interested
students _are invited to help.
According to Spitzer, the
project is designed to give ZPG
more relevance by doing
something which will have a·
more tangible effect.

THE SHREWDEST PLACE
TO GET
.EUROPE'S BIGGEST SELLING CAR
IS IN EUROPE.
If you order a Fiat h€re in the States and
pick it up-in any of a number of European
cities, you ,can save yourself the cost of renting
a car overseas.
.
And when·you've finished your vacation,
we'll even ship it back to America for you at
special low rates from Italy.
For more information on Fiat's overseas
delivery plans, call or write:

aasa
The biggest sel~ing car in Europe.
/J/7h~-I --,,, _ _~ 11,,. !fA/J .. 5804 N. Dale Marby

y-c-v"¥"

✓✓le/vut::,t:;

1"'1POAT "-'IOTORS

'"<;•

Sorry, No mail .orders!
Just come in - our
delicious fries;
shakes, hamburgers ·
cheeseburgers, fish,
. BigMacs, apple pies
and drinks are ready
to ea·t in our
teepee or
yours!

122 N. PARSONS-BRANDON

685-1533

920 E. Fowler and 34 11 Busch Blvd.

Tampa, Fla. 33614
Phone 884-8464
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Limi ted bud get ham pe·rs golJ team.,
tournament. It's ridiculous. "
just as far as it would g0," said
Head agreed saying, "We're
team captain Bo9 Dudley. " It .
not
down on the athletic
was really bad not knowing .if
department
itself, because
we were going to be playing in
they've
given
·us as much
a toumamentornot. We almost
support as they possibly could
didn't getto go to the Nationals
have.
It's the Administration
because of our lack 'of money ,
and
the
Finance Committee
but the athletic department
that have us upset."
••·
came up with it somehow."
But aside from . all its
_ ..,.
The frequently uncertain ,
problems,
the outlook for next
··
always tight budget haunted
year's
team
is bright. Th ,
; .~ , .
-~
the. Wes Bemer-led Brahmans
Brahmans will be losing a
BOB DUDLEY
VINCE HEAD
all year.
second team All-American in
.. . It's ridiculous
In fact, t he linksmen. ~ven
. . .a fair shake
Dudley,
"but we don't need
had to pay their own way to members up to see who would
him,"
laughed
Head.
doubled it would still be a drop on·e tournament. ·
be willing to pay his own way
"No, really," ~e continued,
in the bucket for a school this ·
"We thought we were going to the tournament. Five of us ·
"that's
going to hurt us, but
size.
to t he P or t M a I a b a r wanted to but even then we
/
we'll
be
picking · up Ian
"We'renotasking forasbiga
Invitational,"
remarked almost weren't allowed to go
Davidson
from Canada. He's
golf program as say Florida,
Dudley, "but one day before because of insurance and other
going
to
be
good."
where it's · practically an
we were supposed to leave, we problems."
Returning
from the '71-72
institution. We just want a fair
were told there just wasn't any
In that tournament, the · · squad will be Head,
a third
shake," he said.
money.
Brahmans finished second,
team All-American pick; Brian
"We stretched our budget
"I called all the team three strokes behind the
H:rwke,' who received
University of Miami. Dudley
honorable mention; John
also took the tourney's
Purvis and Pat Lindsey.
individual honors.
None of the golfers will be .
Not bad for a group that on full scholarship.
· played without any financial
"That's the big thing we
backing whatsoever.
'
want," said Dudley. "It's really
By Dave Moormann
Williams, he said that his scholarships to distribute
"It cost us about $50 a hard to recruit good golfers if
Oracle Sports Editor
budget request for next'Season among 13 players, Wright still piece," said Dudley.
you can't offer then a full
was accepted. With 20 expressed optimism that USF's
"W'e were second with just . scholarship."
scholarships, an increase of five baseball squad wo.uld continue. · five men," he continued:"If we
The proposed· study .of the
"I'm really optimistic. ~bout
over last year, and with
USF sports program, set for
had been able to have our usual next year as far as talent goes,"
In
his
five
years as head of the
a.dditional expenses, Williams
next spring by the
remarked H~d. "We've got ~
USF
golf
team, Berner six men we could have won.
said the budget comes to
administration,
brought
"I
hate
to
sound
so
down
on
super chance to win the
described the school's financial ·
$118,000.
apprehensive reactions from'
the school," Dudley added, nationals--if we go. But I still
backing
as
"adequate"
and
said
Wright's team, on the other
three of the school's
"but to me it's ridiculous for us .don't know. If we get in the
hand, is in jeopardy of losing he is in "no positi~n to answer"
intercollegiate coaches.
to
scrimp through the year and
the University's monetary how the upcoming · sports even pay our own way to a . same kind of mess next year ... .l
Basketball head Don
just don't know."
support. When Dr.Joe Howell, study will effect his golf
. Williams, baseball coach Beefy
vice president for Student ~~Wright and ·golf mentor Wes
Affairs, announced plans for
- Berner, all expressed hope th~t
the in-depth sfl:ldy next year,
their respective programs
he explained that for the time ~overning athletics at USF f
would increase financially but
·,
depends c;m where they want,·
Are The ONLY Cars We Repair
being, no more money would
they refused to speculate as to
be allocated to the baseball to go." Asked if he thought
how the administration would
. We liAVE To Be Betterl!I
program.
act.
that his team would receive an
f
Yet Wright said, "This increase in financial.aid,Berner :A . * UNIVERSITY. VOLKSWAqEN REPAIR *
"I can't speak for them
f
doesn't effect our program at pointed out that "everybody l
(administration)," Williams
.,
On 30~ st reet
said, ' 'but they've indicated to-· . all." With only fo.ur i hopes for more money."
.
For .fast, Courteous .
'
·
Extension, Just .
·
and Budget Minded Work
.
us that they'll give us time to do
building." In what appears to
be a vote of confidence for
By Ron Mumme-. Oracle Sports Writer
It's been a good year for the
USF golf team.
.
It's been a good year despite
one big problem, a familar one
that has plagoed virtually every
phase of the University's
sagging athletic program.
It's been a good year despite
the problem that a.lmost kept
the Brahmans from their most
prestigious showing ever, a
second place finish in the
NCAA Collegiate Division
tournament.
And the problem is lack of
money.
''When you're on this golf
team," said junior Vince Head,
"you're constantly fighting the
school. Everything we get we
have to scrap for.
"Even if our budget was

Coac hes expr~ss feelings
on USF athle tic futur e

·r--~~
~-~-~~~~
-•d::i:~:,:;i~:~ed t:,i!~ I !!VOLKSWAGENS!! l
f

f

Ju~O star may leave t~.::·!!-~~~--------=::....::·.:J

Karate expert"
holds clas.ses
M. Takashina, fifth degree
black belt and chief instructor
· for the South Atlantic Region
of the Japanese Karate
Association OKA) will
conduct special classes, July 78, for the USF Karate Club.
Class for beginners is
scheduled for 6:30-7:30- p.m.
Friday.
Intermediate
instruction is 8-9 p.m." Friday
and Saturday 10:15-11:30
a.m., and the advanced class
meets Saturday noon-1: 15
p.m. All classes will be in GYM
005 and visitors are welcome to
attend.
Takashina will be making his·
first visit to the USF campus.
UNIVERSITY CENTER

USF for San Jose
· USF judo star Tom Rigg,
who encountered difficulty all
this year iri obtaining money
from USF so he could compete
in national tournaments, may
sign a scholarship with Sanjose
State Univers1ty.
If so,. Rigg will follow a
.school-switching precedent set
by .Coswell DePieza, who
accepted a grant-in-aid to the
University of Florida
following the abolition of the
USF cross-country team this
sprmg.

The National Collegiate
Judo Champion in the 139-lb.class, Rigg said USF's lack of
financial support of the Judo
Club may cause him to leave.
"I like USF , Rigg explained,
but I don't have the money to
compete all around . the
country." He pointed out that
to travel to St. Joseph, Mo.,
where he· · captured h.is
championship, he had to
borrow funds and is still in
debt.

_

SHEETS· · BOOKS

Sf D·Ei.lJVAL K SALE . TODAY I
Even if you haven't been to our store, you've prooably heard
about OiJr fantastic selection of sh~et music and music books.
Now we've made a special purchase of another entire
truckload of music, and we can't get it all in our store! So
we're having a "sidewalk sole" today from 9:00 A.M. until
dork. Stop by and browse through the finest selection of
music in the state.

CURRENT HIT SHEETS INCLUDE:
Candy Mon, First Time Ever I Saw Your Face, Dairy, I'd Like to
Teach, I Need You, Morning Has Broken, Speak Softly Love,
Song Sung Blue, Lean On Me, and moTe .

.

CURRENT FOLIOS INCLUDE:

•.

Weekend Movie
CORNED BEEF .....•.•. . 96'

1

.l!I.STRAMl . .• . . ... • . . . 116'

SWEET

MUSIC

.R(W;T BEEF .. .. . ... .. '6'

Harvest, Teaser and the Firecat, Rolling Stones, Carole King,
The Carpenters, BS& T, CJ,icogo, Jomes Taylor, Am~rico, and
more .

SALA.MI. , ..... ··• · . U'
HAM ......•.•••.•... 76<

CHARITY

TUJl,KEY . . ... , . .... 76'
CHEESE ...•• . ••. .•

~

CUBAN .. . . . . . .. . . 67 '

•

FLORI DA MUSIC SERVICE

11:0SHER PICJ(LE . . • . • 10'

LAN 103
8:00 pm Friday & Saturday
July 7 & July 8

1908 W. Buffalo • Nea r the River
"Mi Back Yard
LWILES SOOTH OIi Bll'SCK O.AIU>.WS • U OZ.. ~ O&m.-tOtla ,H .

"Your Best Source for ALL Printed Music"
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Inter ns to. get pay to teach
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Applications will be
accepted until about the middle
of July, and he said interested
Education interns · have an
students should contact him in
opportunity to earn money
EDU
31 lE or contact either
teaching in Pasco County this
Cal
Craig
in EDU 303 or Zoe
fall under a new state policy
Anne
Carlson
in EDU 112.
permitting such payments.
To qualify for this program,
According to Dr. Richard _
students
must have completed
Ober, associate , professor of
the
·
education
foundation
education leadership at USF, ·
'
.
courses
and
be
eligible
for EDC
there is room for about 30_
401, Curriculum and
interns to teach in three
Instruction.
elementary schools in the Dade
Dr. Ober hopes more
City area.
opportunities
of this type will
Some have already signed
li>e available . in the future,
up, but more are need~d, Dr.
explaining
that in this manner
Ober said, adding that the
students
might.
intern more
positions will pay $62,?0 per
than the required one quarter.
week.

"The Pasco County
program is financed through a
federal grant designed to .
provide teacher aides for
schools
with migrant
children, ".he said.

According to chapter Pres.
Irving Deer, "Dr. MeGill's
termination a-nd denial of
tenure by UF Pres_. Stephen
O'Connell was based on a
misunderstand ing
by
O'Connell of his · role as a
university administrator."
AFT members at . Florida .
have charged that the grounds
for dismissal were not academic

USF Poli'ce have not yet
been called on to help Dade
County and Miami police
forces_ during the upcoming
Deino-cratic
Convention,
according to Campus Police
Chief Jack Prehle, and it looks
as t_hough they won 't be.
As convention time
approaches, area law
enforcement groups, ranging
from campus police to the state
but were based on O 'Connell's
nalional guard, are on alert in
displeasure over Dr. Megill's
case Miami officials need backpersonal beliefs and actions.
up units to control any violent
Pres.
O ' Connell ' s
demonstrations.
judgement came in the face of
Chief Prehie said that if
approval of MeGill's tenure by . trouble develops at the
th'ree university committees
,convention , USF forces , which
through which such actions
come under state control,
proceed, Deer said .
conceivably could be called in.
•

T _he
S u n sh i n e
Organi c
Gardening Club of Tamp-a will meet
Monday. - at 7:30 p.m .. at the
Episcopal University Cent~r.
12910 N. 50th St .. north of Fowler
Avenue. The meeting will include a
question and answer period on

organic gardening and a discussion
on nutrition and healthful living.
The public is invited.

and will continue to do so
thru the summer schedule.

For The Best In Sandwiche s

Campus Date Book

NSF has announced a new
TODAY Procurement Dinner.
Cooperative
Science Program 6:30 .m .• UC 256. Activities Mart.
between the lJ.S : and Bulgaria. 7 p.m .• UC 252. Meet the Prof .• 8
Czechoslovakia:
Hungary
and p.m., UC 248. Jam Session. 8:30
-Rumania. The program will offer p.m .• Empty Keg.
support for cooperative research
FRIDAY.Pinochle Night, 7 p.m .•
projects. seminars and scientific Rec.
Room.
Movie.
"Sweet
•visits. For additional information Charity," 8 p.m .• LAN 103. C~ffee
c~II Sponsored ; Research. ext. House. "Dixie Hummers," 9 p.m .•
2897.
Empty Keg.
Annual Media Fair is scheduled
SATURDAY Tournament Day.
for July 6 and 7. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m :. ip . 10 a.fl).. Rec. Roo'!l, Movie.
the Education Building. Displays of "Sweet Charity," 8 p.m .• LAN
educ.ational materials and 103 . Coffee House. "Dixie
equipmentwillbese tuponthe2nd Hummers," 9 p .m .• ·Empty Keg.
floor.
MONDAY Focus Dinner, 7 p.m·.•
Senior · Seminar (CBS 401) UC 248.
Office. located ip ADM 253. will be
TUESDAY Activities Mart. 7
closed during July and Augst. Jane p .m .• UC 252. Meet the Prof .• 8 ·
Howland. who is transferring to the p.m.. UC 248 . . "Josh White
Division of Unive~sity Studies; will Workshop,.. 8:30 p.m.. Empty
continue to handle all r,-iatters Keg. ·
·
pertaining to Senior Seminar. She · WEDNESDAY Focus Dinner. 7
can be reached at FAQ 143, ext. p.m .• UC 248. UCPC Black Jazz &
2645. Dr. Russell Cooper will Poetry, 8 p.m .• UC 252.
·..resume Senior Seminar ope{ations
on Sept. 1 in ADM 253. ext. 2775.

The _U SF Flying C!ub will meet
Monday at 5 :30 p .m .. in UC 202.

SPOTLESS CLEANERS

~

~

f Nusfanlj

$ MOBILE HOMES .$
$ 10914 N. Nebraska $
-~

$

.$

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST . ·

STANDAR D OF QUALITY
COUNT ON · SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAF.TMANSHIP AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES ,
SPECIAL:

~·

San1tone·
. Crr"fird Mn5/rr Dr.lJ<lronrr

8 lbs. of budget
DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Plaza Plant)

$

971-9676

1 ONLY ! Beautiful Blue Decor
llPrivate _Kitchen Shag Throughout .. of

!

Would You Believe

21

$ You Get The Whole Thing?!

$See

l

Your Man at Mustang .P

*ij_t *'' $
TONIGHT

u·n cle Leo
a·nd the

. thru

SUNDAY

~

Mush ro-o m e ·a nd ·

Complete Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

28 Years Experience
All Makes, All Models

10016 N. 30th Street
(Poinsettia Plaza)

Henry's

FAST SERVICE

PHONE 971-2018
MATE'S SUB SBOP

Flying Club

$ _ at,

Phone 971-9161

WE DELIVER!

& Pizzas

·fNFQR MATJ QN
Gardening Club

policy as a step m the right
<;iirection.
Ultimately, he said , he hopes
that the state will be able to pay
the interns instead of relying·on
outside sources of income.

He went on to ~ay that he did Walbolt said he knows of at
not think USF police would be least one faculty member,
involved because the state has Wayne Hoffmann, Student
alr~ady called on the National Affairs director at USF's Bay
_G uard.
Campus, who has been called .
Even if campus police are riot Walbolt said he thought that
·used, the convention will still otper faculty ,members and
put a drain on USF's resources. students have requested leave
Many students and faculty are . for guard duty.
being called on for National
"Many , students may not
Guard duty.
even
bother to notify the
Assistant to the Vice Pres.
for Student Affair~ Daniel University," Walbolt said.

-FOR V O U R - - - - - - -

$$$$$$ $$~
$·· GET I_N ON TH~- $
$ SUMMER
.$
$ SAVINGS
$
Official Notices

. Referring to the possibility
of
expanding
these
opportunities for USF
students, Dr. Ober sa-id that up
until this year it wa,s illegal to
pay interns, but hailed the new

Camp us police not going
to Miam i _
f or. conV~ ntion

AFT- to ta-ke stand -.
- on fired UF prof
USF's chapter of American
Federation of Teachers (AFT)
will meet tomorrow to dev_elop
a formal stand on the
-termination of Dr. Kenneth A.
Megill as a member of the
Department of Philosophy at
~he University of . Florida
. (UF).

Pasco ·

3300 S. Dale Mabry

2 drink minimum
on weekends
Girls minimum age 18

13614 Nebraska, Tampa

.
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GRISSETT MUSIC

CLASSIFIED ADS
Apts & Houses
to Share

Services Offered

New building 2 blocks north of
Fletcher on 23rd St., Large I BR
furnished Apt. ·wall to wall carpet, air
conditioned, pool, laundry ·rm . SI40.
Res. Mngr. 9ll-0385.

SPECIALIZED TYPiST
4 years quality work - T urabian USF Campbell, Dissertations-Term PapersThesis-Resumes, etc. IBM Selectric,
Pica - 884-1969 G loria. ·

COLO 1 JAL
OAK
APARTME 1TS now le~sing 1-2
bedroom furnished and unfurnished;
recreation center, pool, sauna,
whirlpool bath, laundromat. Carpets;
AC. electric appliances, dish washer,
garbage disposal. Unfurnished: I BR
$ 175, 2 BR-$200. 146JQ , o;th
ebraska. Phone 971-4640.
Dig small town life? Share 2 BR, airconditioned, furnished apt. on canal in
Ruskin with USF co-ed . Only $50 mo. ·
. Ca\J 645-1549,earlymorningbest. No
sloppies.
Roommate Wanted: Must be neat male. '
$85 per month, w/ w shag. private ·
·bedroom, 3 blocks from campus. AC;
furnished. Very nice. Call 974-2585
after noon.

TYPING-FAST,
NEA 'l.
ACCURATE. All types of work.
, ina Schiro, I I !JON . 22nd St. 9712139. If no answer, 235-3261.

0

•

Roommate needed! Real nice 3 BR
house. You' ll get yo ur own room, Big
kitchen , air cond., built-in BBQ
outside. Shade. Can move in today.
Call Janet 971-486 7.
·

PROFESS IONA L
TYPIST-IBM
Selectric · I lw. carbon ribbon &. type
changes. TU RABI AN USF or other
·
style ·manuals.
Experienced: term papers, theses
resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after 6
P.M.; all da y weekends-5 minut~s from ·
USF .
- -

Help Wanted
..

Anyone interested in working with
campus entertainment, ·ie . .,Coffee
Hous_e, jam sessions, etc., call Program
Office, i:xt.- 2637; ask for Nancy .
Hutchinson.
Need babysitter for plays~hool, 2 to 3.
mornings a· week. Call 872•0986.

-

VACANT POSITIONS AT U.S.F .
The following positions are to be filled:
Accountant 11-$8664; Accountant Ill$9444; *Computer Systems Analyst 1$8664; Keypunch Operator~S4692;
Audio-Visual Techni.cian I,$5304; ·
Electronic Technician I-$5844; Radio ,
- TV Engineer 11-$8436; Registered
Nurse
(temp .)-$6960 ; ; Lab. Technologist
11-$7176;
Animal
Technician 1-$4368; Maintenance
Mechanic-$717 6; . Trad es f:l.elper$4800; Boiler Operator 11-$6132;
Groundskeeper 1-$4260; Custodial
Teachefs AideWorker-S3960;
$3 768; Uniy. Union Recreation
Supvr. 11-$5712; *Secretary Ill$5304; . *Secretary Il-$4152;
'*Secretary 1-$4152; *Clerk Typist 111$4800;' *Clerk Il-$3960; *Clerk
Typist I-$3768 ; *Clerk I-$3674;
*Sales Clerk 1-$3768; *Stock Clerk$4 056 ; *Mail Clerk · l-$376 8;
*R<:ceptionist-$4152.
(* Require
Testing) For a daily up-date of vacant
positions call the "Jo_b Line" 9742879. Interested persons should
conract Personnel Services for
determination of eligibility and
referral.
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL .
OPPORTUN ITY EMPLOYER.

r

Real Estate
Attractive home on Hillsborou~h
Ri ve r. 3 bedrooms, 2 paths, ~-lorida
room w/ beautif~l ri ve r view. Beautiful
moss-draped trees . Seawall. l,.ower
40's. 988-3 724.

Automotive

Roommates needed . to share house ·on
the River in Sulfur Springs. Call Carl at
237-5061 or come by 1426 Park
Ci-rcle.
New 2 BR duplexes near Rowlett Pk.
WW carpet, air, heat, paneling, laundry
fac. $160 unf., $175 furn . Quiet,
children OK. Call 933~1910 eves. for
appt: $100 Deposit.

·

:.. For Sale
1959 Chevy Apachee
Panel Body Truck
- Phone 935.-7514 ,
After 1:00 'p.m . _
1965 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE$300 . . Needs work . Call Ellie, 9354595 or 974-2619.
'70 Corvette Convertible; 4-Speed;
. 350 .H P; 25;000-mi. warranty. $3500.
Also ' 65 VW bu·s, yellow ,magwheels,
AC, carpeted, · leather seats, $1100.
Call 877-1997.

GUITARS
' INSTRUCTION
REPAIR
SHEET MUSIC
GUITAR
AMPLIFIERS
Moving · North-must sell upright · ACCESSORIES
P.A. EQUIPMENT
piano.
Excellent condition . and ..~s.s
. .9!!!!"8~5~6!!!!!!!t~h
.
....s
. . t.........T....e....m...., ...P....1....e....T....e....r"""r....a....c....elllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Ph. 988-1419

refinished for protection in Fla. climate.
$125 or best offer. Karen 238-3065
after ·4 PM & eve.

CARSON OPTICAL-I I 710 Fla.
-Ave., 935-7854. Eyeglasses RX
Sunglasses & photography; plastic or
hardened lenses made. Gold wire
frames-& ·fashioned frames. Duplicate
broken lenses & rep;ir frame.
Offer~ at stud 5th generation apricot
poodle. Demarmis Tango ; son ofTrilnternational
Champion, Jodan 's
Orange Delight. 971-4804.

~n

Yamaha 12-string guitar plus hardshell
case. Exel. condition . Retail $150, sell
for $90. Road weary soul must gQ
empty~handed. Call 971-06 i 4
mornmg or eve.

Wedding
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Invitations; prices start at $-10.95 per:
100 to $200 per I 00; also with your
choice photo ·engraved on card.
t,l ume1ous samples to pick from. Call
.
626-466 8.
This is your LEV f store. We have
denim & corduroy$ in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots. shirts & Western
hats . Onlv 'IO min. from campUS r
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska.

.ALSO
ST ARTS FRIDAY

FLORIDA A & M ...New program
for
white- bt·ack -- -.. . cultural
interaction. Spend fall term ar FAM U.
Pay fees, register here. Attend classes at
FAMU. Contact OCT Program now.
F AO 130, 2536 .
I

Travel
Opportunities
JAMACIA PROJECT-18davs,Aug.
13-30. 6 hours. credit. $310. Deposit
of $150 due by July IO. Limit 20.
Apply now. Off-campus Term
Program. F AO , 130. 2536.

I
I

For sale-Gibson Classical (C-1)
Guitar-1966- Better than new
condition! Have to see to believe. $150
or best offer. Call Apple, 071-2 862. ·

Found: Small kitten found around
library area on the evening of 6-27.
Call afte~ 6 p.m., Riverview 6 77-1116.

If :

Lost: Irish Setter puppy; red collar, 3
mo. old. Reward. Last seen at 15th St.
and 131 st Ave. Call 97 J.-7469 or 974- ,
2503.

·I
I
I
I
I

~SION R!STRICHD TO THOSE WHO HAVE
__
YID THROUGH THEIR 18th $UMMIR

5 lines (31 characters/line)
Additional line
More than 4 issues
"'per five lines per issue

·I

I
I
I

$1.00
.15
.75*

Mail the ad, with remittance (check preferred) to: Oracle
Classifieds, LAN 472 University of .South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 33620. No refunds• .

Deadline - · NOON

·I
I

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

-1-

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
.I
.I
I
I
,I

(___ --~-Number of times to run.)
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Adult motion ·pictures. You must be 18 years of age and
prove it to gain admittance. ''Daily 11- a.m. to 12 p.m.
Midnight shows Saturday. .
·

PROGRAM CHANGES
MONDAYS & 'FRIDAYS EVERY WEEK
' I

(OlOR

m

-A must see in Tampa ·

BODY SHOP

1503 7th AVENUE
248~1378

,I..

To orde; clas-sifie~s, use the fOf'm below. Fill in the
boxes allowing 1 box for each letter, space and
.punctuation mark. Use additional form if more than
5 lines are,_required. - ,

I

I

,&

f

One Swedish
,Summer

ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS

I

I

Lost: on campus, male tabby cat with
white plastic flea . collar. Answers to
Oscar or Dumb-Dumb. Child's pet.
found, call 9'71-5690, anytime.

Once. to every young man comes a summer like this.

r--.
----------------~·
I

I·
I

Lost & Found

-

Continuous Shows
From 11 :-4,5 a.m.
Midnight Shows
Friday & Saturday

STUDENT
EXCHANGES.

LUTZ PAINT

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

LEAVES 1 B0B &CAROL & TED & ALICE'
AT THE STARTiNG GATE!" · -BobSalmaggi,WINS

University Center Weekena Movie
"Sweet _Charity", in LAN 103, 8 p.m.
on Friday, july 7 and Sat, July 9.

Mobile Home-2 BR. I 3/ 4 b;th,
furnished. Central air, IO min. to USF.
Married only. $'135 mo . Call 949- .
6329 ~
.

1972 350 SL Honda, 1400 miles.
Great condition, best offer. Phone 9718996 after 6 p.m.

11

FATIGUED? Mind fog gy? Aches &
pains-due to poor nutrition ? Let our
nutritional counselor progr~m your
nutritional needs. A free service.
MONROE HEAL TH FOODS,
11103 N. 56th St., TT. Ph. 988-5000.

Miscellaneous
AKC Silver toy -poodles, male &
females, cbamP.ion bloodlin~. Can be
s at 10?3 8.29th Street, Tampa . 9714804.
.

NEBRASKA .AT _FOWLER 971 .oo07
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Unlicensed Bangladesh -f und questioned
By Ra y Wolf
Oracle Staff Writer
The legality of the Student
Government (SG) spon·sored
collection of funds for the
Emergency ReliefFund·(ERF)
to aid the people of Bangladesh _·
has been questioned.
·Michael
Tsacrios, an
investigator for the Flo.rida
Department of Stat€ pointed '
out,
"Prince Babar ,
representing the ERF does not

. yet h~ ve a license to . solicit
funds in F lorida. Any
organization that solicits fundr
to · give to him -for hit
organizations must also have ;
license," said Tsatrois.
,A license to ~o llect donation:
-cbsts $50.

· What SG is supposed to de
with the more than $50(
collected s·o far is a mystery." I
_they give it to the Prince , anc
~
·o ur office doesn 't find o~
aboutit,itwon'tmatter. Wean
not pressing this case as it seem:
t.o be a case of extenuatin~
Continued from page 1
circumstances;" T sacrios said.
Education program is the best
A planned showing of th<
example of this intergration."
film '"De St r UC ti On 0
· The' USF CO-OP program
Bangladesh " and concurren
provides vocational training in
collection of donations -for th<
areas. related to a student's
ERF were cancelled last wed
major. Thestudentscontractto
wheri Babar's car broke dowr
work every other quarter,
on the way to deliver the film.
A re~cheduled showing 01
attending classes ~he quarters
' between. In this way the
the film for last night was also
students gra9uate with job cancelled.
·
experience and academic
SG gave no reason for the
accreditation.
latest cancellation.
- ~
Chris, · Andr.iacchi, SG
Mackey expressed some
concern about pla~ing too attorney general said, ''Ur,1til
n:iuch emphasis on vocation. we are told to stop, we will
-"-You can 't make a university a 'continue to collect funds for the
vocational school and wipe out ERF."
. ,._ th_e . concept of a ·liberal_ arts
.John Hogg, SG vice
·, president and organizer of the
edcation;" he said.
Although Mackey does not' :-~on":-campus - fund drive was
-see' one organization emerge unavailable for comment.
from academics and vocational ·
,
training, _he said students
The question of whether SG ·
should be made aware of job will legally be able to give the
· opportunities eady . in their money to ERF after Baoar
academic .career.
receives-his license l still remains
The Regents will ~lso vote to be answered_. Tsacrios _said ·
on recommendation, for he is in an awkard position
(¥-- confirmation of tenure to 59
because althou~h .his office
members of the USF facu,IJy. __ doesn't want to cause trouble
Also to be reviewed· at the. for Bahar and those helping his
Reg·ents meeting will be a cause, it cannot continue to
request by the University of overlook violations of the faw.
Florida for · approval . of
- S.tudent orgamzanons at
. revisions in traffic and p~rking other state campuses have also
re~lations, which. includes a collected m011ey for the · fund .
12 · per cent hike-in the cost of witfiout the state license. Wh:1t
parking decals.
they' plan to do is not known.

R.e gents

. _

·.

·

-

Oracle photo· by Russ Kerr

Members of the. Emergency Relief Fund

... collefJt money for the :people of Bangladesh in

·

.

UC.

·Study lists film changes

the College - of Language- up a studio to ~tilize this .
Literature should remain in the - eqµipment · would require
Department . of Mass - alteration of the LanguageLiterature Building or
If a repor~ issued by the USF Communications,construction of a new building,
Film Committee, chaired by
adding
that some of the
Dr. William H. Schetierle,- is "Reactionary" was how film
equipment,is
"outmoded/'
accepted by . Pres. C€cil instructor Dr. David Horsman
Mackey, no immediate major described the committee's
"Our equipment is not in
changes can be. expected in conclusions, saying that his
any sense.obsolete," Horseman
USF's film programs.
students 'want to do fictional
said, · adding that · an earlier
According -to Vice-Pres. for productions.
contention by Fine Arts Dean
Academic Affairs - Dr. Carl:
Horsman said ., that by
Donald Saff that 16mm film
Riggs, the general conclusions keeping the filmprogfam in the
· wa-s replacing 35mm in majo/
of the report are:
Depa rt men t of Mass
movie studios is also false:.
• A separate school · of _ Communications, USF would
"Their premises are w_rong,"
cinematography should- not be be more firmly. committ~d to a
he continued, " It's silly to
established at this time, _
· limited program.
• USF should not commit
One problem throughout the . throw away S"ZmiUion because
itself to theatrical fiction-type discussions of films' future at of lack of funds to set up' the'_
USF has been the disposition of . facilities our · program will
movies;
• The cinema pFOgram in a large amount of surplus film r:equire. " ·
the CollegeofFineArts should equipment obtained · by Dr.
Horsman also attacked the
-be maintained; ·
Horsman.
"idea of sending some of the
- Riggs maintains· that setting
• The present , program m
e.q u i pm en t b a c k to the ,.,
D-epartm_e nt of Health,
Eduqtion and Welfare
. (HEW), saying that he feels
this would negate his efforts in
securing the equipment.
.
.
While agreeing that it waf a
good. idea to ; obtain the
equipment; Dr. ~iggs -;idmitted
that sending some equipment ,
back was contemplated becau_st;
·. USF Campus Security officially became Campus Police
the comi;nine~ felt there was
last-Saturday when a bill signed by·Gov. Rubin Askew went
✓ more eqqipment , .than USF
· into affect.
·
'
could ever use.
In the event that USF
Campus Police Chief Jack Prefile ·sai<hhe·change is only a
decides it cannot use all o.f the -clarification in the law, since m(?st' of th~ bill'-s stated powers
equipment, Dr. Horsman
have already been granted to campus police by -local law
suggested offering it tb other
,enforcement officials.
lmiverSities in the state system
before sending it back to HEW .
. lri the past, Prehle _said, whenever his forces went off-•
Horsman's suggestion came
~mpus to make an arrest they had to legally prove that they
as a result of what he says are
~~d this authority. •
State Department of
~ ~' .
.
.
Commerce
projecti_o ns
· '. • , Because USF is in Hillsborough County_; SJ-errif
indicating a "critical demand"
Malcomb Beard has.always·had the final s~y-as to when USF
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